Formentera presents plan to improve waste collection
Friday, 17 March 2017 17:12

Yesterday's meeting of Formentera's guild of associations, convened to discuss issues related
to the environment, included the unveiling of a draft plan for local waste management.
Representatives from 11 island groups were there to pick up their copies of the document,
which they will review and possibly amend in the coming days.

According to CiF environment councillor Daisee Aguilera, the aim of the document, which was
prepared by green consultants Geprecon, is both to “define the model Formentera uses for
waste management” and “align it with European and national standards like cutting down on
landfill use for biodegradable items and stepping up recycling”. The ultimate goal, in the words
of the councillor, is to increase Formentera's sustainability.

The document calls for two treatment plants—one for “building and demolition materials, where
construction firms and the Council will be allowed to reuse materials” and another “for organic
compost,” envisioned as a fertiliser source for Formentera fields.

Under the plan, organic compost would first be collected directly from big producers like
restaurants and hotels. By the second year, a dedicated treatment plant—and street-side
collection bins—would allow for an expanded service, available to the general public.

Improvements and savings
Current figures put Formentera's recycling at three times the national average, though
measures included in the document would take those trends even further. One suggestion at
yesterday's gathering, said Aguilera, was to extend the push to do away with plastic bags:
“Formentera was among the first to take aim at plastic bags at checkout areas. Now we're ready
to do more.”

Councillor Aguilera expressed her hopes that the plan, which could be adopted before year-end,
has the support of the people of Formentera. “At the end of the day,” she explained, “they've got
the final say when it comes to improving our rubbish disposal practices”.
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